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olfactory and taste information in the brain and gener-Catherine Dulac*
ates the essential component of what the brain per-Howard Hughes Medical Institute
ceives as the taste of food. As nicely put almost 2 centu-Department of Molecular and Cellular Biology
ries ago by Brillat-Savarin, the most famous FrenchHarvard University
gourmetÐand the first scientist of tasteÐª. . .smell andCambridge, Massachusetts 02138
taste are in fact but a single sense, whose laboratory is
the mouth and whose chimney is the nose. . . .ºAnd yet of all our senses, taste, such as Nature has
Questions of Tastecreated it, remains the one which, on the whole, gives
The initial event in taste sensation requires the stimula-us the maximum of delight:
tion of specific subsets of taste receptor cells by tastant1. Because the pleasure of eating is the only one, which,
molecules. In mammals, taste receptor cells are clus-enjoyed in moderation, is not followed by weariness;
tered into taste buds, onion-shaped structures embed-2. Because it is of all times, all ages, and in all condi-
ded within the lingual epithelium in the fungiform, foliate,tions;
and circumvallate papillae, and found also in the soft3. Because it recurs of necessity at least once a day,
palate and the epiglottis.and may without inconvenience be repeated twice
How is the diversity and specificity of tastant recogni-or three times within the same space of time;
tion achieved? Understanding of the neural principles4. Because it can be enjoyed in company with all our
of chemosensory function requires the identification ofother pleasures, and can even console us for their
the signaling machinery itself and of the neuronal path-absence;
ways that process the peripheral chemosensory infor-5. Because the impressions which it receives are at
mation into meaningful neuronal representation in the
once more durable and more dependent on our will;
brain, resulting in complex sensory perception. The
6. And lastly because, when we eat, we experience an
identification of genes encoding olfactory and vomero-
indefinable and peculiar sensation of well-being, aris-
nasal receptors have led to tremendous progress in the
ing out of an instinctive awareness that through what
understanding of olfactory and pheromone information
we were eating we are repairing our losses and pro-
processing (see Buck review in this issue of Cell). Simi-
longing our existence (Jean-Anthelme Brillat-Savarin larly, the identification of a novel family of genes encod-
in La Physiologie du GouÃ t, Paris, 1825). ing receptors for bitter tastants represents a very signifi-
cant step in the analysis of taste sensory signaling (Adler
Mammals have evolved three independent molecular et al., 2000 [this issue of Cell]; Chandrashekar et al.,
sensors to probe the environment and to convert the 2000 [this issue of Cell]).
detection of chemicals into specific patterns of neuronal Although the molecular universe of substances sensed
activity (Figure 1). The main olfactory epithelium (MOE) as tastants comprises highly diversified chemicals such
lining the posterior recess of the nasal cavity detects as ions, small organic molecules, carbohydrates, pro-
small volatile chemicals; its exquisite sensitivity (dogs teins, amino acids, and fatty acids, taste stimulation
have been shown to detect the odor of cedarwood at leads to only a handful of distinct perceptions: salty,
a concentration of 10217 M) and extremely large discrimi- sour, bitter, sweet, and umami (or monosodium gluta-
natory power (humans are thought to be able to discrimi- mate) (Herness and Gilbertson, 1999). Thus, in contrast
nate between several thousands of different odors) to smell, taste detects but does not discriminate be-
makes it the ultimate chemosensor for a large variety tween a large variety of molecules. In addition, the
of natural scents. The vomeronasal organ (VNO) in the threshold of concentration required for the detection of
nasal septum is more specialized in the detection of tastants is in the millimolar range, which is several orders
complex and still poorly defined blends of chemical sig- of magnitude higher than the one for odorants. These
nals, called pheromones, that trigger reproductive and characteristics appear well adapted to the physiological
aggressive behaviors among conspecifics and modu- role of taste in detecting and identifying the overall qual-
late related neuroendocrine functions. Finally, the taste ity of food-related chemicals that are dissolved at high
sensory epithelium of the mouth provides an immediate concentration in the mouth of the animal. Perceptions
sampling of the ionic, caloric, and potentially hazardous of salty and sour reveal the high content of ions and
properties of ingested food and beverage. Despite their protons in food, the hedonic perception of sweet signals
separate locations and overall different physiological highly caloric carbohydrate-rich nutrients, whereas po-
functions, the three chemosensory epithelia often coop- tentially toxic substances such as alkaloids or cyanides
erate. For example, perception of food quality clearly elicit aversive bitterness.
How is the specific recognition of structurally highlyinvolves both olfactory and taste sensory inputs: after
divergent bitter substances such as denatonium, qui-food chewing and swallowing, odorants released in the
nine, or cycloheximide translated into the unique per-throat reach the nasal cavity and stimulate the olfactory
ception of bitter? In order to provide new insight intomucosa. Interestingly, the somatosensory stimulation
the gustatory sensory coding, the groups of Zuker andof the oral cavity during food intake leads to merged
Ryba have undertaken a long-term collaborative effort to
isolate genes encoding the mammalian taste receptors.
Although current models for sweet and bitter signal* E-mail: dulac@fas.harvard.edu.
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tool for iterative computer searches, revealing the exis-
tence of a novel family of related seven transmembrane
domain receptor sequences clustered on human chro-
mosomes 5, 12, and 7. Remarkably, the position of clus-
ters of homologous receptor sequences in the mouse
genome mirrors those in the human genome. In particu-
lar, it includes the distal end of mouse chromosome 6, a
locus genetically linked to the sensitivity toward several
bitter substances such as sucrose octaacetate, raffi-
nose undecaacetate, cycloheximide, and quinine.
These data, together with the demonstration of the
specific expression of the T2R genes in about 15% of
taste cells and of the strict colocalization of T2Rs with
gustducin, provided a strong hint about the identity of
at least some of the T2Rs as bitter taste receptors. The
final demonstration was achieved by providing func-
Figure 1. The Three Chemosensory Epithelia in the Mouth and Nose tional evidence that a mouse T2R (mT2R5) is specifically
of Mammals
activated by the bitter substance cycloheximide, while
VNO, vomeronasal organ; MOE, main olfactory epithelium. a human and a mouse receptor (hT2R4 and mT2R8)
respond to denatonium and PROP (Chandrashekar et
transduction pathways are highly confusing, they never- al., 2000). Moreover, T2R receptor activation appears
theless point to the taste receptors as seven transmem- to be coupled to gustducin. At least one of the receptors
brane domain receptors coupled to G protein signaling studied functionally, mT2R5, displays a strict specificity
pathways. Last year, Hoon et al. (1999) reported the for cycloheximide with a range of affinity that is compati-
isolation of a small family of 2 candidate taste receptors, ble with behavioral sensitivity. To strengthen their argu-
T1R-1 and T1R-2, that share distant sequence homology ment, Chandrashekar et al. (2000) further document mu-
with the family of putative pheromone receptor V2Rs tations found in the sequence of T2R5 of mouse strains
and with the calcium sensing receptor. Although the deficient in cycloheximide sensitivity.
authors did not provide direct evidence of the T1R's By extrapolation to the size of the entire human ge-
function, the distinctive expression of T1R-1 and T1R-2 nome, Adler et al. (2000) postulate that the T2R gene
in subsets of taste cells and taste buds, together with family might comprise 50 to 80 members. Could bitter
the highly localized expression of the T1R proteins in sensitivity involve such a large family of receptors? This
the pore of the taste buds, were consistent with a role estimate exceeds all previous expectations. However,
of these receptors in taste recognition. But in which bitter molecules are represented by all possible molecu-
taste modality? Ryba and Zuker tentatively postulated lar structures, in contrast to sweet tastants that com-
a role of T1R-1 and T1R-2 in sweet and bitter taste, prise one major structural class of substancesÐthe
respectively. It was clear, however, that this small family caloric-rich carbohydrates. Therefore, one can easily
of two receptors was unlikely to accommodate binding conceive that the aversive bitter taste has been selected
of all bitter or sweet substances. Furthermore, although
throughout evolution as a warning signal to protect in-
T1R-1 and T1R-2 are found in as many as 30% of taste
gestion of potentially poisonous substances and that
cells, they are virtually absent in cells expressing gust-
structural variety among toxins necessitated the use of
ducin, a G protein a subunit implicated in the signal
a large family of receptor molecules.
transduction of both bitter and sweet (Wong et al., 1996).
Overall, the repertoire of vertebrate chemosensory
This was a rather strong indication for the existence of
receptors currently comprises five divergent gene fami-one or several additional receptor families and was the
lies (Figure 2). It includes one large family of about onedriving force for the search of new receptors.
thousand olfactory receptors (ORs), two families of tasteBitter Savors, Sweet Results
receptorsÐT1Rs (2 genes) and T2Rs (50±80 genes)ÐIn this issue of Cell, Ryba, Zuker, and colleagues de-
and two families of putative pheromone receptorsÐscribe a double approach: (1) database search for GPCR
30±50 genes for the V1Rs and over 100 genes for the(G protein coupled receptor) sequences in genomic loci
V2Rs. Perhaps surprising is the fact that, whereas onelinked to bitter taste sensitivity (2) functional analysis of
unique family of olfactory receptors seems able to ac-candidate receptors in heterologous expression system.
commodate the recognition of the vast array of odorantThis combined analysis has resulted in the unambiguous
molecules, two divergent receptor families have evolvedidentification of the bitter taste receptors.
for both taste and VNO functions even though tastantsGenetic studies have identified one main locus in
and pheromones are likely to represent a rather smallmouse for sweet taste sensitivity (Lush, 1989), while, in
pool of chemicals. Oddly enough, a distant structuralmouse and human, several loci are linked to impaired
resemblance can be found between V1Rs and T2Rs asresponse to bitter substances (Lush, 1981, 1984; Reed
well as between V2Rs and T1Rs.et al., 1999). As the first step in their quest for candidate
Similarly, invertebrate chemosensory systems havebitter receptors, Adler et al. (2000) searched the human
evolved a very large diversity in their chemoreceptorsequence database for ORFs located at the locus 5p15
gene families (Troemel et al., 1995; Sengupta et al., 1996;recently associated with genetic sensitivity to the bitter
Clyne et al., 1999; Vosshall et al., 1999), which are unre-substance 6-n-propyl-2-thiouracil (PROP; Reed et al.,
lated to each other and lack apparent homology to their1999). The successful identification of a previously un-
known GPCR sequence (T2R1) at this locus provided a vertebrate counterparts. It will be interesting to see
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Figure 2. Molecular and Cellular Organiza-
tion of the Three Mammalian Chemosensory
Systems
(A) The taste sensory system, (B) the main
olfactory system, and (C) the vomeronasal
system.
(A) Sensory fibers from petrosal and genicu-
late cranial ganglia establish synapses with
taste receptor cells in the taste buds and send
their axonal projections to gustatory nucleus
of the brain stem. As indicated by the ques-
tion marks, it is still unclear whether individual
sensory fibers synapse with taste cells repre-
senting more than one taste modality and
whether neurons of the ganglia and of the
brain stem show some topographical organi-
zation according to the different taste modal-
ities.
(B) MOE neurons expressing a given olfactory
receptor (OR) send their axons to specific glo-
meruli of the main olfactory bulb (MOB) where
they synapse with subsets of mitral cells.
CNGC, cyclic-nucleotide-gated channel.
(C) VNO neurons expressing the V1R or the
V2R family of putative pheromone receptors
project to respectively the anterior and poste-
rior halves of the accessory olfactory bulb
(AOB). Neurons expressing a given V1R pro-
ject to multiple glomeruli in topographically
localized areas of the anterior AOB.
whether taste receptors in invertebrates show any simi- help to determine whether all T2Rs are systematically
found in a single taste cell, thus implying a completelarity with vertebrate T1Rs and T2Rs. Why or how has
inability to discriminate among T2R ligands. Alternately,such a large structural diversity emerged among chemo-
expression of specific subsets of T2R genes in singlesensory receptors in the various animal species? Sys-
cells could provide limited discrimination among bittertematic functional studies will help determine whether
substances. Incidentally, as pointed by Adler et al. (2000)each class of chemosensory receptor has evolved from
the T2R gene family includes, but might not be restrictedthe structural need to accommodate molecularly de-
to, the recognition of bitter tastants. However, if thefined classes of ligands or whether the large variety
expression of all T2Rs in a single taste cell was to bein receptor structures is a sign of molecular evolution
proven, it will further suggest the involvement of thegrabbing and expanding all possible receptor protein
T2R family as a whole in mediating bitter sensitivity.motifs.
Interestingly, C. elegans has evolved a very similarThe Beginning of the Bitter End
cellular system to generate aversive behavior toward aThe identification of the T1R and T2R receptors provides
large set of chemosensory cues (Troemel et al., 1997).neuroscientists with precious tools to decipher the basic
The AWA and AWB olfactory neurons of C. elegans eachprinciples of taste sensory coding. How is the specific
express a very large and independent subset of chemo-detection of tastants accomplished? How is the detec-
sensory receptors. In AWA and AWB, the receptor prop-tion of chemical substances translated into specific sen-
erty to induce attraction or repulsion is not specified bysory information, providing the brain with the ability to
the receptor itself but results from the cellular identity
discriminate between potentially harmful bitter sub-
of the recipient neuron: AWA stimulation mediates at-
stances and nutritious sweets? traction whereas AWB stimulation generates repulsion.
The expression pattern of the T2R genes now offers The expression of most if not all T2R receptors by gust-
a glimpse into the molecular logic of bitter taste, high- ducin-positive cells that mediate aversion to bitter tast-
lighting dramatic differences with the functional organi- ant seems very reminiscent of the cellular organization
zation of the sense of smell. In the olfactory and vomero- found in C. elegans olfactory system.
nasal systems, each receptor cell is thought to express How does the brain discriminate between taste sen-
only one receptor gene, providing a cellular framework sory signals pertaining to different taste modalities?
for receptor discrimination. By contrast, the coexpres- Recent molecular advances in the olfactory and vomero-
sion of large subsets of T2Rs by individual taste cells, nasal systems have provided new models on chemo-
as documented by Adler et al. (2000) would result in sensory signal discrimination (Buck, 2000 [this issue]).
cellular sensitivity to a large range of distinct bitter sub- Here again, smell and taste are likely to differ signifi-
stances but should not allow discrimination among cantly (Figure 2). In the vertebrate olfactory system, indi-
those substances. This model is substantiated by the vidual olfactory sensory neurons express only one olfac-
psychophysical studies of bitter sensitivity, in which the tory receptor gene, and all sensory neurons expressing
perception of structurally divergent bitter substances the same receptor establish synapses with a specific
provides a uniform and unique aversive bitterness. Fur- subpopulation of mitral cells in the olfactory bulb (Ress-
ler et al., 1994; Vassar et al., 1994). The activation ofther analysis of T2R expression in single taste cells will
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different olfactory receptors thus elicits different pat- socioeconomic applications in the detection and design
terns of mitral cell activation in the brain, providing a of tastants. As predicted 175 years ago by Brillat-Sava-
simple neuronal mechanism for fine-tuned discrimina- rin, the future of Taste glows:
tion between odorants (Buck, 2000). Such fine-tuned
And you too, gastronomes of 1825, sates already in thediscrimination may not occur in the vomeronasal system
midst of plenty, and dreaming now of novel dishes, youbecause VNO neurons expressing a given receptor send
will never know the mysteries science shall reveal intheir fibers to multiple glomeruli in the accessory olfac-
1900, mineral esculences perhaps, liqueurs distilledtory bulb (AOB), and a single glomerulus of the AOB
from a hundred atmospheres; you will never see thatgroup fibers from different receptor origins (Belluscio et
travelers as yet unborn shall bring from that half of theal., 1999; Rodriguez et al., 1999).
globe which still remains to be discovered or explored.A classical model of taste discrimination had pro-
How I pity you!posed that the tongue had a coarse topographical orga-
nization with regional preferences of the taste buds to
Referencessweet, bitter, sour and salty compounds. This model
has proven to be inaccurate; taste buds responsive to Adler, E., Hoon, M.A., Mueller, K.L., Chandrashekar, J., Ryba, N.J.P.,
each category of taste stimulus are found in all regions and Zuker, C.S. (2000). Cell 100, 693±702.
of the tongue and each individual taste bud contain Belluscio, L., Koentges, G., Axel, R., and Dulac, C. (1999). Cell 97,
taste cells with sensitivity to the different types of tast- 1±20.
ants. The lack of specificity of individual taste buds Brillat-Savarin, J. (1826). La Physiologie du GouÃ t, ou meditations de
gastronomie transcendante, dedie aux gastronomes parisiens paracross the tongue is directly confirmed by the large
un professeur, Paris, A. Sautelet et Cie, 2, vol. 8.distribution of the T2R genes in taste buds of all types
Buck, L. (2000). Cell 100, 611±618.of papillae and in subsets of taste cells of all positive
Chandrashekar, J., Mueller, K.L., Hoon, M.A., Adler, E., Feng, L.,taste buds. However, the expression of T2Rs and each
Guo, W., Zuker, C.S., and Ryba, N.J.P. (2000). Cell 100, 703±711.of the T1Rs by distinct subsets of taste receptor cells
Clyne, P.J., Warr, C.G., Freeman, M.R., Lessing, D., Kim, J., Carlson,in a given taste bud support the idea that individual
J.R. (1999). Neuron 22, 327±338.taste receptor cells might be tuned to only one modality.
Herness, M.S., and Gilbertson, T.A. (1999). Annu. Rev. Physiol. 61,In the taste sensory epithelium, taste receptor cells
873±900.synapse with nerve endings that originate from the ge-
Hoon, M.A., Adler, E., Lindemeier, J., Battey, J.F., Ryba, N.J.P., andniculate, petrosal and nodose ganglia, and in turn pro-
Zuker, C.S. (1999). Cell 96, 541±551.ject to the brain stem in the gustatory area of the nucleus
Lush, I.E. (1981). Genet. Res. 38, 93±95.of the solitary tract (Figure 2). It has been well described
Lush, I.E. (1984). Genet. Res. Camb. 44, 151±160.that each sensory fiber innervates multiple taste buds,
Lush, I.E. (1989). Genet. Res. Camb. 53, 95±99.and within each taste bud, several taste cells. Further-
Reed, D.R., Nanthakumar, E., North, M., Bell, C., Bartoshuk, L.M.,more, electrical recording from individual fiber shows
and Price, R.A. (1999). Am. J. Hum. Genet. 64, 1478±1480.that a single taste fiber may respond best to one type
Ressler, K.J., Sullivan, S.L., and Buck, L. (1994). Cell 79, 1245±1255.of stimulus (for example a bitter tastant) but may re-
Rodriquez, I., Feinstein, P., and Mombaerts, P. (1999). Cell 97,spond also to other stimuli belonging to the other modal-
199±208.ities (sour, salt, or sweet). Thus, individual sensory fibers
Sengupta, P., Chou, J.H., and Bargmann, C.I. (1996). Cell 84,might be establishing synaptic contact with more than
899±909.one category of taste receptor cell, or the stimulation of
Troemel, E.R., Chou, J.H., Dwyer, N.D., Colbert, H.A., and Bargmann,a specific category of taste receptor cells might directly
C.I. (1995). Cell 83, 207±218.influence the electrical activity of the other taste cells of
Troemel, E.R., Kimmel, B.E., and Bargmann, C.I. (1997). Cell 91,the bud, for example through electrical coupling. These
161±169.
results indicate that, in contrast to the olfactory and
Vassar, R., Chao, S.K., Sitchuan, R., Nunez, J.M., Voshall, L.B., andvomeronasal systems, the ultimate discrimination be-
Axel, R. (1994). Cell 79, 981±991.
tween the different taste modalities is likely to occur
Vosshall, L.B., Amrein, H., Morozov, P.S., Rzhetsky, A., and Axel,only subsequent to information processing in brain cen- R. (1999). Cell 96, 725±736.
ters, in the brain stem, or even in thalamic projections.
Wong, G.T., Gannon, K.S., and Margolskee, R.F. (1996). Nature 381,
As seen for the study of olfactory and vomeronasal sys- 796±800.
tems, characterization of receptor genes should lead
to new experimental approaches to directly follow the
sorting of the chemosensory information in the brain:
what are the synaptic partners of T2R-positive taste
receptor cells? How are the corresponding neurons or-
ganized in cranial ganglia, and how do they project to
the brain stem? How is the specificity of synaptic con-
nection reestablished during taste bud regeneration?
More Questions of Taste
The identification of bitter taste receptors is a very excit-
ing discovery that will provide scientists with invaluable
tools to decipher the principles of taste and to address
fundamental questions about the emergence of cellular
diversity during the development and the regeneration
of sensory systems. One can also foresee important
